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THE “MONOTYPE” CAR’ IN THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW
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On the extreme right:A letter cutter of ancient Rome carving an inscription for the Trajan Column
Centre: The poet Petrarch dictatingto two scribes. Left:The “Monotype”

The stone cutter, Mr. Lawrence C. Cribb, is a pupil of Mr. Etic Gill and actuallycarved the letters during the procession



A CONSPECTUS OF PRINTING

Ww
WHITMAN said that to have great poets there must be great audiences too. Yet

a man with sufficient poetic gift can, as it were, work in the dark, knowing that some

day the thoughts he puts into words will be understood by enlightenedreaders. This is not

so of printing. The printer who honours his craft and seriouslywishes to add something to

its mighty traditions is at the mercy of the reading public. Printing which cannot be sold

does not exist at all, and a public which will take “any sort of work which is cheap” stands

solidlyin the way of typographicprogress. Knowing this, every master printer will welcome

a work* through which 300,000 people are told of the dignity and eventful history of

printing; of the vast part which it is playing in affairs

of modern civilization, education and commerce; and

of the difficulties which must be overcome in order that

ink on paper may keep pace with the hurrying life of

our time. And that a work of this kind can be of the

greatest influence for good was proved seventeen years

ago when The Times brought out its first printing num

ber. That specialnumber had a wide circulation, and

no collection of books or printing is completewithout

it; but its indirect influence widened like ripples in a

pool, and brought about popular support for a great
number of subsequentefforts. Up to 1912, good print
ing was connected in the layman’smind with private
and uneconomical efforts by private presses working in

the tradition of William Morris. Since that time we

have had an era in which the commercial printer has

had his share of popular interest; the whole point of

view has shifted, and it is at last realized that every

reader has the right to demand mannerlyprinting, just
as surelyas he can demand courtesy from his fellow

workers and subordinates. So much has been achieved.

The revival of goodprinting on a sound economic basis

had begun before the war; and the resumption of ac-

tivities in 1918 began a decade of astonishingprogress;

while new advances are still constantlybeing made. It

is time for a summary of achievement, and it is specially
fitting, therefore, that the new Printing Number of The

Times should be publishedjust at this time.

It is difficult to calculate how much good the number

will do, as it is passedfrom reader to reader, placed in

libraries and read by men whose contact with printing
has been on the purchasingside. No one can even glance
at this number without realizingthat the Printer, des-

cendent of Gutenberg, has what amounts to power of

life and death over the world as we know it to-day. The

Times is not only a newspaper; in the English-speaking
world it is an institution, and it is able to impart a

unique authorityand impressivenessto whatever it puts
forth. t Not the least boast of The Times is that it has

taken a leading part ever since its foundation in the

mechanical developmentof modern printing. Started as

an experimentalendeavour by the first John Walter who

popularized the logographicsystem of composition, it

has in turn adopted those inventions—the steam rotary

press, the composing-machine,halftone illustration on

newsprint, etc—that have made history in our craft.

An impressive first page opens the number with a

scholarlyresume of the origin and developmentof print
ing by Mr. A. W. Pollard, in which emphasisis put
on the evolution of type-facesand their effect upon the

historyof the craft. In discussingthe triumphsof modern

fine printing, this eminent author says:

Across the water the éclat of Morris’s books induced

the Riverside Press, of Cambridge, Mass., to form a

special department of their big business for finely
printed books in limited editions, and in that special
departmentMr. Bruce Rogers made wonderful ex-

perimentsin printing books in the typographicalstyle
of the period to which theybelonged,producingalso

many other fine books and a few almost unequalled
* The Times Printing Number, published October 29, 1929, xxxii pp. and colour inset.

+ The first editorial on the leader page of The Times for October 29th, on “Printing and Politics” will be of special
interest to our readers.



PRIN CONG: (TYPE cisteandponotegiertcenaenn
form by multiplereproductions. Type is “'good,”"therefore, when 1 conveys thought most clearly.To the advertiser
that type 1s “good’”which can suscain a campaign, assist an argument, bring conviction, o suggest an atmosphere,To
the newspaper proprietor, ut 1s that which by dignicyand legibilitybest reflects che prestige and authorityof the paper.

Designersof to-day are looking forward, conservatives are changingche aspect of che att conservative. Types in

which straightforwardreading is composedstill dependon the ancient and gracious customs of the eye—our hericage
of centuries. Readers admire the “Monotype”Baskerville not only because ic is a perfectfacsimile of the finest of
XVIIlch century faces; bue because itis « smoothly-functioningmodetn tool for conveying ideas without eccentricicyot

anachronism to impedethat function.

The policyof the Lanston MonotypeCorporation is co put at che service ofthe printingindustryevery resource of
modern science, every effore ofscholarly research, and the best abilityof modern artists, for the production of efficient

typogtaphy.The “Monotype” sets and casts, at high speed and with economy, new types so chat the uglinessof worn

ot battered letters is eliminated, and sharpimpressionis assured. The world-wide prestige of the“Monotype”does not

arise alone from its mechanical efficiency,profitableas itis, but also from its havingproduced,during the last decade,

most‘ofthe finest type-facesused in modem typography.We present on this page some examplesofnew“Monotype”
type-facesof importanceto every printer. Whether chosen from the finest periodsof the past, or new designsof modern
artists, their beautyis not that of rarity, or painful hand labour, but che beautyof perfectfunction, for use of writers,
advertisers, newspapers, publishersand princers. seewrnvn

“MONOTYPE” BOOK FACES

BASKERVILLE, perliaps more than any Designedby Mr. Ere Gil, PERPETUA is anew  POLIPHILUS isa literally accurate fac-other type-face, combines inherent nobility of
form withexceptional legibilieyand elasticity

Designed
inthe ighteenthantay,ouved

only in impetfect copies untit itsoriginal per-feetion‘vasreproducedexclusivelyor the

“Monotype.”Baskervillerepresentsthehighestachiovementof Englishleter design.
FOURNIER standshalfwaybetwenthe"Old-face" and “Modern” traditions of type design,
combining the virtues ofeach with an eighteenth:
century charmallits own,Fournieris anideal“all-
round” typewith a refreshingcrispnecs of cutting.
Only the “Monotype” could mechanicallycst

and compose 2 type of such sturdy delicacyas

GARAMOND, wit zgracefullywaywardtai,The design has heen famous from the curliest

daysofthe French National Printing Office in
the seventeenth century. To-day che “Mono-

type” puts it at the disposal of book and

publicityprinters chroughouethe world. There
isalso GaramondHeavyforstriking display

lace which is warthy to rank with the fines achieve
ments ofthe past. This design,produced by a sculptor
sth isalso one ofthe greater livingmasters ofletter-

cutting, tsworthy to represent our own age in the
annals oftypographic development. [eis exclusive to

the ""Monatype."* The italic in preparation

‘Scholars and Book-lovers have eagerlyawaited
the appeacance ofthe perfectedversion of the
famous CENTAUR cype-face,designedsome

eats ago for private use byMr. BruceRogers.
Mr. Rogerschose the Lanston MonotypeCor-
poration as producersof this imporgane face.
‘This is 16pt: 72pt. capitalsand 22pe. upper
and lower case are used aboxe.

GOUDY MODERN is a eype of unusual dis-
Sinction, perhaps the most successful of its

‘eminentdesigner, Mr. F. W. Goudy. Its clarity
and warm colour are giving it unprecedented
popularity among. advertisers. The talc is

anulsomeand worthy of the roman-

simileoftheromantypecutforAdusManutius
and used in the most famous ofall ilusteated
books of the Renaissance, “The Dream of

Poliphilus,”Venice1499. Theta,BLADO,reproducesfamoussiteenth entry Tin earsve

(ope based onthe fest callraphyofthet century.

“IMPRINT” is a regularized, modernized
and strengthened old-face, ideal for straight-
forward texts and deservedly popular among
book printers. The italic is discreet and legible

"sharpness and brilliance has never

er edvantoge then ia this facile
of the femeus typer of BODONI, “prince of

typogeeplers" inNapoleons day. There are treeerent weights ofMonotypeBoon Lighe
Bold and Heavy, to alow eniphesi and infection
to the advertiser. The tae is equaly tciive.

‘Gommpact,simple and forceful in colour, PLAN-
‘TIAN remains te tried favouriteofahox ofadver-
tisers. ts rangefromLight and Medium to Heavy
weight adds tots usefulness, Witha sturdy itl

EPHEMERAL “MONOTYPE” JOB-FACES
The production of faces for the use of the advertisers of to-day—and of to-morrow—is a “Monotype” speciality,

GROTESOUES,HEAVIES,Neowvelr HES, Bows, FANTAsSTIEs

in a range ofsizes and designs greater and more elastic than those of any other system of composition,

THE “MONOTYPE” NEWSPAPER FOUNTS AS EMPLOYED IN

THE FINEST FORM OF

MONOTYPE"
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZEGEK

ARE THE BEST

The

Biases eorebeses

THE “MONOTYPE” OFFERSTHE

AUTHENTIC MODERN FACE IN

ITS CLEAREST FORM

‘The lower-cases are allfinelyand eharply eut

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZEES&

AVAILABLE IN MACHINE COMPOSITION

verso

The “Monotype”method of mechanical composition comprises:
() THE COMPOSING UNIT, which casesand composes,in setsaucomaticalyfromapunched rll the tex ofchewriter, automatically
justified, 5 e024 pome. (2) THE DISPLAY MACHINE, which casts eype from 5 to 48 point, with leads and cules from 14 point
to 12 poine thick. (3) THE SUPER CASTER, which casts type from 5 to 72 point, leads and rules from 1 10 12 point, decorative
material in 6-poine £0 12-point strips co any desired length, besides hollow quotations from 24-point to 72-poine square, and other Furnicure

THE LANSTON MONOTYPE CORPORATION LTD. 43 FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C.4
Trade “MONOTYPE” Mark

Our advertisement in the Times PrintingNumber (reduced)

chang
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A CONSPECTUS OF PRINTING

in their beauty.Then in 1918 Mr. Bruce Rogers came

to England, for a year or two acted as typographical
adviser to the Cambridge University Press, previously
best known for its accuracy, but which now suddenly
leapt into prominencefor admirable taste and perfect
presswork,For some time also English printers had

begun to realize that a machine called a “Monotype”
quickenedcomposition,saved the cost of distribution,
and made every pieceof type new as from the mint as

the compositorcalled it into existence.

This new interest in fine printing and the wealth of

good material on which it can draw are not confined
to England and the United States. In the exhibition

in the King’s Library at the British Museum, illus.

trating British and foreignprinting of the years 1919-

29, fine books are shown from a dozen other countries.

It is no exaggerationto say that never since the decade

1470 to 1480 has so much fine new work been brought
into existence and so much interest been taken in its

production.

News printing is of course covered in admirable de

tail, in line with the statement in the leading editorial:

Ever since the first John Walter took the King’s
Printing-house in 1784 the English newspaper has

been a capital influence in the advancement of Eng-
lish printing; and English printing, in its turn, has

be interested in such matters. He may be told that his

book is printed at Frome or at Bungay, but not, for

example, that it is set in Monotype Fournier. The

admirable reviews of types which have appearedin

the pages of the Fleuron are a new branch of criticisms

which one would like to see continued. We may look

forward to the daywhen the literaryreviews will dis-

cuss a new type as a matter of course. . . . Mr. Graily
Hewitt in “The Pen and Type Design’?has written

for the First Edition Club an extraordinarilyinteresting
narrative of his aims and principlesin designing his

new Treyford type. Even in the trade the Lanston

Monotype Company in their specimen book illus”

trating Pastonchi have shown that the productionof

a new designneed not be wrapped in mystery. They
have explainedsomething of what was in the mind

of the designer,and revealed some of the difficulties

with which he and the type-cutters were faced. The

book-buying public is showing more and more in

terest in these matters and is willing to be educated.

The page also contains an important article by Mr.

Stanley Morison on “Newspaper Types,” a subject
which for all its fascinatingmaterial has long awaited a

scholarlyhandling. The source material of the writer

goes outside the orthodox realms of bibliography:

helped to make the English newspaper what, at its

best, it has the honour and the pride to be.

The article on the modern newspaper is a valuable and

concise work of reference,while that on “The Times and

Printing” is one of which the historic organ may well be

proud.

MODERN TYPOGRAPHY

The third page is devoted to typography,and includes

articles on “Type-Faces and Design,” by Mr. A. F.

Johnson of the British Museum, particularlyinteresting
for its studied nomenclature and account of recent re-

search; “Types for Books,” by a correspondent,goes

into the questionof legibilityand gives interesting ex-

amplesof the evolution of the roman alphabet. A jus
tified appeal is made here for better education of the

reader:

Type designing in the future may be aided by a wider

interest in the subject on the part of readers, and we

may expect to see this interest fostered. Hitherto prin-
ters have not thought it necessary to give information

as to the type used in a particularbook. The ordinary
reader, unless he is a collector of the expensiveand

limited editions of specialpresses, is not supposedto

In the difficult task of adapting its office to mechani-

cal compositionwithout sacrificingthe high standard

of hand compositionwhich had been carefully con-

served by generations of conscientious compositors,
The Times moved slowly.Finally, the originalMiller

and Richard founts were, with great care, cut, first by
the Monotype and later by other machine-makers,

authenticating the words which Sherlock Holmes

addressed to Sir Henry Baskerville and Dr. James
Mortimer: “There is as much difference to my eyes

between the leaded bourgeoistype of a Times article

and the slovenlyprint of an evening halfpennypaper

as there could be between your negro and your Es-

kimo . . . a Times leader is entirelydistinctive.” To

Sherlock Holmes, indeed, the knowledgeof types was

one of those elementarybranches of knowledge to the

special expert in crime, though when he was very

young he admits to having confused the type of the

Leeds Mercury with that of the Western MorningNews.

It was enough to notice differences, for Sherlock

Holmes—unlike The Times—had no interest in the

ideal newspaper type.
The question of an ideal type is, indeed, one of the

greatest difficulty,complexity,and risk for any news-

paper, and whatever the final result of recentlycon-

ducted experiments,the type of this present Printing
Number remains that of its predecessorof 17 years ago.
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“ ey) <<. 2”MONOTYPE AT THE TIMES

The page devoted to Composing Machines leads off

with an account of the “Monotype,”of which a large
batteryhas been used by The Times for many years:

The great feature about the “Monotype,”apart from

the high quality of its product and its great output, is

its capacity to produce compositionof the most intri-

cate nature; in fact, there is no composition too diffi-
cult profitablyto be given to the “Monotype”opera
tor, and compositionmay range from the smallest type
in use to 24 point, and the line length may be anything
up to Io inches.

As an example of the intricate composition that it is

possible to produce on the “Monotype”composing
machine the new “Roadways” timetable may be
cited. This is a productionpacked with tables spread
over 900 pages, and was composed and cast on this

machine. The type faces include several alphabetsand

a great varietyof figures.Even all the vertical rules were

composedas ordinarymatter. It is a productionwhich

testifies to the developmentof mechanical composition.
In addition to the value of the “Monotype”as a com-

posing machine, attachments may be appliedfor cast-

ing type for handwork up to 72 point, and for casting
leads and rules, in addition to the usual ornaments and

borders. The “Monotype”is thus a completefoundry
machine as well as a composing machine.

There is a group of authoritative articles on the printing
and ornamentation of fine books, as well as a list of well-

printed books at economical prices, and well-chosen

blocks indicate the tendencies of modern illustration.

The mechanics of illustration are treated in detail on the

followingpages, which may be read with advantageby
anyone familiarizing himself with modern printing.
“Commercial Printing” is covered in a series of stimu-

lating articles and the work of the private presses is

reviewed. There are, we are glad to see, articles on the

St. Bride Institute Library, and on technical training,
the latter by Mr. R. B. Fishenden. The periodicaland

newspaper press are described both from their technical

and historical sides.

OLD PICTURE PAPERS

An article on the “Illustration of Newspapers” is

illustrated with some amusing facsimiles, which show

how little the seventeenth century editor had to learn

from our own supposedlysensational times. It would be

difficult for a cameta man, even with his “cross marking
the spot where the body was found” to produceanything

better than the woodcut under the scare-head “Three
Bloodie Murders,” whilst the woodcut of the assassina-

tion of Police-Officer Smithers in 1820 not only pro-
vided gore aplenty, but solved the “readingfrom-left-
to-right” problem very neatlyby printing letters on the

principle actors: E is representedby the legof a vanish-

ing culprit.
The work of printing machines is summarized with

photographsboth in the case of newspaper and book

presses, and stereotypinghas a specialaccount, as have

newsprint and art-paper making, printing inks, type
metal, etc. Finally comes a series of explicit articles

on the printing achievements of the United States,

Germany, Holland, France, Italy, Czecho-Slovakia,
Poland and Spain, with illustrations of unusually in-

teresting work.

THE COLOUR INSET

Not the least important feature of The Times Printing
Number is the four-pageinset in four colours containing
a magnificentreproductionof Bacchus and Ariadne as well

as two views of the Middle Temple showing contrast

between a print from the eighteenth century, and a

photograph in natural colours taken in our own day.
The size of the edition of this number, 300,000 copies,
makes this achievement by Messrs. Hazell,Watsonand

Viney of particular interest.

Our readers will be interested to see that the full-page
facing the first page of the text is occupiedby an adver-

tisement from the Lanston Monotype Corporation
showing specimensof the long-awaited Centaur type

designedby Mr. Bruce Rogers and mentioned by Mr.

A. W. Pollard, as quoted above, togetherwith the first

showing of an important new book-face designed by
Mr. Eric Gill. We feel that “Monotype”printers can

take pride in the unusual range and excellence of the

type-facesdisplayed in this advertisement, and in the

fact that the proverbial brilliance of The Times typo-

graphyarises so largelyfrom the use of the “Monotype.”
Intensive advance publicityassured a good reception

for the printing number; but nothing but a widespread
and genuine interest in printing on the layman’spart
could explain the fact that the immense edition was

exhausted on the day of publication,and that it will be

necessary to reprint the number in book form.
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“THE FLYING SCOTSMAN”
AND L:N-E-R LOCOMOTIVES

A BOOK oF 130 Paces. witH NumERous =A BOOK of LOCOMOTIVES OF THE

INTERESTING ILLUSTRATIONS, DEAL- L.N.E.R PAST aNbD PRESENT,
ING WITH THE 67 YEARS’ HISTORY WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS

AND DEVELOPMENT OF “THE AND DETAILED INFORMATION: ALSO

WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS CONTAINS List OF L.N.E.R NAMED.

TRAIN.” —THird) Epition — ENGINES AND TRAINS

BROUGHT UP TO DATE
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A MODEL oF “THE FLYING ScoTsMAN”

‘ Locomotive,TO SCALE, FINISHED

A PANEL oF “THe FLYING ScoTsMAN” IN OXIDISED SILVER, WITH A_BASE

LOCOMOTIVE, IN COLOUR, SIZE MEASUREMENT OF 54 INS, BY 2 INS.

25 Ns. WIDE BY II INS. DEEP COVERED GREEN BAIZE, SUITABLE

PACKED IN POSTAL TUBE AS PAPERWEIGHT

6 2/6

OBTAINABLE AT L.N.E.R STATIONS, OFFICES AND

BOOKSTALLS OR POST FREE FROM LONDON &

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY, 26, PANCRAS ROAD

LONDON, N.W.1

KING’S CROSS FOR SCOTLAND

Lonpon & Noats Eastern Raitway

Recent“All“Monotype’”Advertisements: I. From the RailwayMagazine.Set in “Monotype”Gill Sans



IT PAYS TO EXPLAIN

The followingarticles may be taken as supplementaryto the discussion in our last issue on

the SellingofPrinting

O
CCASIONALLY the editor of THE Monorype RECcorRDER is requested by a “Mono-

type”user to send a short non-technical descriptionof the “Monotype”machine for use in

advertisingliterature. In each case such an article is speciallywritten, and wherever possible,
adapted to the specific instance. We feel that many more “Monotype”printers would be

interested in the specimen essay given herewith, which may be either adapted or used as a

starting-point by any “Monotype”user. It has been written in order to make the processes of

mechanical type-composing interestingand vivid to the man who knows nothing about the

technique of printing.
CAN A MACHINE THINK?

In the fifteenth century printing
came to shape,and make possible,
our modern civilization. Since that

day every device that has increased

the efficiencyof printing has also

increased the spread of human

thought, education, industry.
Little more than a century ago,

we ‘master printers could have

stepped into the Time Machine

and been taken back to Caxton’s

office without finding ourselves in

a very different craft. We would

have boggled at his spelling and

secretly envied his fur-trimmed

robe, but we would have recog,

A FOLDER

with semi-humorous illustrations

or photographs, containing copy
written in this style,will be of in

terest to potentialusers of printing.
It might even be sent to senior

classes in schools, business col-

leges,etc. Many a man has taken

his youngster to see the marvellous

mechanics of a printing office,
and has come away himself with

an increased respect for the prin-
ter, and a better understandingof

the thousand-and-one problems
he has to solve

Now suppose that the Time

Machine, with Caxton himself

aboard, started on a forward jour-
ney and came to rest in our com-

posing-room in this year of the

twentieth century. Suppose he

were shown a machine—a beau-

tiful thing, and with the beautyof

perfect efficiency—workingthere

by itself, nobody by to wind it or

grind it. Imagine the old pioneer’s
emotions when he realized that the

machine was setting types all by
itself,settingthem just astheywould

be printed, exquisitelyspacedand

justified.
We imagine he’d call upon

nized the lumbering hand-press;we'd have stood, like

him, by the type-case, watching the familiar gesture of a

compositorpicking out letter byletter and ranging words

ina composing’stick.Caxton’s spokenlanguagewould

have sounded ftenchified to us; but when we discussed

press-work,composing, and the dangers of “dissing”
into the wrong fount, we'd have talked the same craft

language.The rotary press, the ink-roller itself, were all

to come. Indeed, only half a century ago men still set

ordinary books and newspapers bypicking one type at a

time from ancient cases. How swiftlythe times have

changed!

Saint John, patron of printers, and look for the devil

who must be crouching amongst the wheels!

We'd show him, then, that each type was freshlycast,

new and hard, not worn from previous use. And, being
a mechanically-mindedman, he’d ask how it was all

done:—“In truth, can a machine think—and think and

do more speedilythan six of my best men withal 2”

So we'd reveal the secret of the “Monotype”—thatmo-

dern wonder which has been well called “the machine

that thinks for itself” Thinking is the prerogative of

human beings.What a good machine does is to liberate

a man from machine-like operations, and to give him



IT PAYS TO EXPLAIN

a chance to think. The “Monotype”operator, sitting at

his keyboard, is free from the drudgeryof “pick, pick,
into the stick,” just as he is free from worries about metal

and all the mechanics of type-casting.He is a specialist,
with the specialist’spride in his work.

The type-composingmachine is perhapsthe most re-

markable invention for the registration and propagation
of thought that the world to-dayhas discovered. In the

old days types had to be arrangedone by one in a come

posing-stickby the compositor. There were advantages
—such as flexibilityand ease of correction—in the old

method of singletype-composition,and these have been

retained without any loss of speedby the “Monotype”—
the “machine that thinks for itself” To-day a skilled

operator sits at a keyboardtapping out the copy as fast

as he could tap it out on a typewriter. With each tap
there is a dull click, and in the revolving roll of blue

paper, mounted on the machine, there is puncheda cer-

tain combination of holes. Each letter has a combination

to itself! When the end of a line is approached,the ma-

chine presents to the operator an ingenious calculation

of just how much space remains, and when the line is

full the operator presses a keywhich automaticallyspaces
out the line flush on both sides.

When the “copy” is all tapped off, the finished roll,
which is not unlike that of an automatic piano, is re-

moved from the keyboard.It can be kept until ready,or

transported across the country, but eventually it is

“played” upon the “Monotype”caster. This uncanny

machine does all the rest. According to the combination

of holes which pass over a jet of compressedair, certain

pistons press the matrix-case over a spout of molten

metal in such a way that a type is cast, ejectedand ranged
with its fellows almost as fast as one can count the clicks

of the machine. Word byword the “copy”appears, and

when the galleyis full, it is taken to have the first proof
made. At this point one can appreciatethe extraordinary
time-saving of single-typecomposition; for even should

the author’s proofrequire additions, or literal corrections,
the single types can be taken out and others substituted

by hand from the case of sorts, instead of having to re-

set an entire line, and thus hold up the productionof the

whole machine—to say nothing of courting the danger
of further errors.

One of the points about “Monotype” composition
which especiallyappealsto the laymanis the assurance

of high quality which the machine brings. First of all,

every job can be printed from new type, with no dan-

ger of broken or worn sorts, or letters that get in by mis-

take from some other fount. Second, the type is extremely
hard, and stands up under intense stereotypingpressure,
as well as through a long run in the pressroom. Third,
the “Monotype” typefaces are world-famous for their

beauty and suitabilityfor all forms of printing, from

books and pamphlets to newspaper and advertising
work. Our type faces ate your salesmen!

The“Monotype”is the fastest known type-composing
machine, and has greatlyincreased the opportunities by
which the press can work at its task of gatheringnews

and speedingon national progress.



— AND IT PAYS TO USE HUMAN INTEREST

HERE are very few technical processes in which no layman is interested. There are many

Totesfroma sheer publicity point of view ought not to be too carefullyexplained tothe lay
buyer of the finished commodity. In soap-making, for example, it is better to show the soap
user nothing of the fats, oils and chemicals in the process of becoming a cake of soap. But

if there is one technical operation in which every layman is interested, it is the black art of

printing. And so fascinatingare the various operations
it uses that the laymancan safelybe allowed to trace the

productionof his job from the layout man’s desk to the

deliveryvan. More than that, he will thereafter be a

definitelymore valuable customer.

He will know, for example, what

happens when he puts in a lot of

last-minute corrections on page

proofs.He will realise that standard

paper sizes are no arbitrarynotion,
and his demand for some special
and unusual stock will not be so

casual once he has been through the

paperstorage rooms. Betweenbuyer
and seller there must always be an

attitude of genuine, honest respect,
if prices are to be fairlygiven and

fairly taken; and any personal ac-

quaintance between printer and

print-user—notnecessarilyrestricted

to a lunch table, but gained in the

office or out amid the multifarious

bustle of the work—will lead the price-consciousbuyer

On the opposite page
we show a suggestion for

|

one page of a booklet

in which a printer “in-

troduces” his plant. To

any “Monotype” user, |
we will send at ten days’

|

notice a halftone block

of the illustration, in this

or any smaller size speci-
fied. No charge will be

made for this service
[ESS |
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to realise that he is dealingwith another business man,

an executive, a technical scientist.

It is not alwayseasy or convenient to bring the buyer
to the works, to show him skilled craftsmen putting their

bestintohis jobs, and to build up in

this way a reputation for something
better than mystery and low costs.

But it is not at all difficult to bring
the works to the buyer:to introduce

to him, by means of dramatic half-

tones and informal vivid desctip-
tions, the machines and the men who

are readyto serve him. Strictlyfrom

the point of view of attention value,
it is the factthatthe photographof a

human beingdoing somethingwill

interest people more than any other

kind of picture. The word “effi

ciency”isagood word, but it cannot

stand alone and sell anything; it is

an engineer’sword. Giving the

buyer an idea that human beings
are doing efficient work makes much better copy.



YOUR FRIENDS AT J. W. PRINTER’S: No. 2

Ths. 15 OUR MR. JENKINS
When the typefaceshave been chosen for your job, the

manuscript is handed over to Mr. Jenkins, or one of his

colleagues,in the “Monotype”composing-toom.The

operators sitting in front of gleamingkeyboardstap off

their copy as fast as if they were operating a typewriter.
All the routine “mechanical” work is done by the won-

derful “Monotype”machine; but it is not a merelyauto-

matic performance.“Monotype”keyboardingallows the

operator time to watch all the subtle questionsof space,

word-division, etc., which make a perfectlylegibleand

attractive result. Our operators are craftsmen and enthu-

siasts in their work, and when you paya visit to our

A samplehuman-interest advertisement: see page 10

II

offices, Mr. Jenkins or one of his fellow-operatorswill

tell you somethingof the uncanny operationbywhich a

drum skims round at the end ofaline to tell exactlyhow

much space is left to bring that line up Alush on the right-
hand side; you will see how each keypunchesa certain

combination of holes inascroll of blue paper which will

later enable the whole setting to be done automatically
from fresh-casttype—no worn, broken letters!

Mr. Jenkins, like all “Monotype”operators, is proud
of his craft, and is skilled by long experienceto render

you intelligentservice when you entrust your printing to

J. W. PRINTER’S LIMITED.
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YOUR PRINTER
charges for your job on a basis of scientificallyestimated

costs, plus a very small profit percentage. He can offer

you “something cheaper” in printed advertising .. . .

but do you demand it, once you know the secret of

getting your money’s worth from the printer? The

secret is: Calculate cost per RESULT, not cost per thousand copies,
and then depend on real personal co-operationfrom your Outside Partner

{SSUED IN THE INTERESTS OF PUBLICITY PRINTERS BY THE LANSTON MONOTYPE CORPORATION, LIMITED

Here is the latest of a series of advertisements we have been issuing in periodicals read by
Sales Managers, Executives and other Buyers of Printing. Do you agree with this argument ?
Will you send us suggestions for propaganda that “the price-cutting customer” will read ?
It is the customer, not the printer, who is responsiblefor price-cutting where it exists. Our

campaign attempts to create a more intelligent market for the printing that you would be

most proud to do.

&c



A BINT FOR BETTER SALES

A
noted by Mr. Burrow in a recent issue of THE MonoryrE RECORDER, the whole

question of costs is inextricably bound up with the question of specificservice offered

to customers. The moment that a commodity is associated in the buyer’smind with some

particular name which stands, in turn, for quality, reliability or speed, that commodity is

bought,and a “name” is a sufficientlytangible asset to form part of the producer’sor retailer’s

financial resources under the title of “goodwill.”
There is scarcelyany commodity in the modern world which is marketed without respect

to grade or quality. It would not be fair to talk about “sellingprinting like chalk or cheese,”
for peopleare learningthat a specificgradeof even these

goods represents more or less value for money. For this

reason the cheese or chalk manufacturer, faced with keen

competition,puts up his better grades in trade-marked

containers and finds a better and more reliable market

waiting for him. We maintain that the word “MONO-

TYPE” has the same specificguarantee behind it, mak-

ing for “value” sales. For this reason we are continuing
and definitelyextending the publicityservice which we

offer to “Monotype”users.

The “Monotype”printer has something to sell which

peoplewant. He sells speed—dueto the unique efficiency
of his composingroom; he sells effective printing—by
means of clever, new type faces and specialdisplaytypes;
he sells goodpresswork—dueto the fact that new type is

cast for every job, so that worn letters are eliminated and

fine qualityprinting assured. Whenever he tells his cus-

tomers about these specialadvantages,he is makingthem

remember him by something more than costs, His pres-

tige and dignity,backed up by solid reasons why,defend

him againstprice-cutting evils and build up a perman-

ent list of satisfied customers.

During the past year we have constantlyannounced

to thousands of readers of generaland business periodi-
cals and newspapers that “the ‘Monotype’printer offers

Good Value and Results.” The word “Monotype”is no

longera mere technical printing term to this vast buying
public; it is associated with efficiency and the true

economy of result getting. In addition to this specific
publicity,articles have frequentlyappeared in general
periodicals,pointing out that“‘Print More—Sell More”is

onlyhalfthetruth; that Better Printingcreates Better Sales.
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No printer can afford not to advertise nowadays.And

the printer who looks ahead will take full advantageof

the educational advertisingwhich has alreadybeen done

on his behalf. Others have explainedwhy good, effec-

tively-printedadvertisingis actuallycheaperin the long
run than ineffective work. The Monotype Corporation
has driven home to Buyers the fact that the “Monotype”
does effective composition.

All this preliminary work is, to the “Monotype”
printer, like a blank cheque which his own enterprise
and originalitycan fill in to an amount dictated by his

own ambition and capacity. It pays a printer to let it be

known that the service offered by him has “Monotype”
standards of efficiencyand quality.“Monotype”means

something to the instructed buyer. It means results.

Here is a specificinstance. In the current number of

Business, a magazinewith a very high circulation among
British executives, there appears the advertisement repro-
duced on the next page.

This series has been running for some months, and the

twenty thousand subscribers, including many important
officials who yearlydecide upon thousands of pounds’
worth of printing orders, have had the words “Mono-

type”and “The‘Monotype’Printer” constantlypresented
to them. Now we note that in several issues an enterpris-
ing printer beginshis advertisement “MonotypePrinters

of Export Catalogues.”Suppose, similarly,that any one

of the many executives who have written to us for our

type-specimen.blotter-pad,and have asked for further

information as to why“Monotype”means results, were

to chance to receive in the to-day’spost a folder or blotter



A HINT FOR BETTER SALES

from a printer of whom he had never heard—‘‘JohnDoe,

‘Monotype’Printer.” Immediatelyhe would have some

information about the service offered. The advertisement
has a “flying”instead ofa “‘Alat”’start.

We are anxious to co-operate in every way with

“Monotype” users who decide to take advantage of

“Monotype”prestigeamong buyersof printing. In ad-

dition to the series of blotters issued with the generalaim

of sellinggoodprinting, we are readyto furnish any in-

formation, or, if necessary, special“write-ups,”for our

customers’ publicity.A pictorial service is also offered:

half-tone blocks or line cuts of the“Monotype”keyboard
and caster may be obtained without chargeby “Mono-

type” printers for use in their own advertisements upon

applicationto the Publicity Department, The Lanston

Monotype Corporation Limited, 43 & 44 Fetter Lane,
London, E.C.4. In writing for these illustrations prin
ters are requestedto state the size and screen desired, and

to allow ten days for the block to be speciallymade.

Photographsof the “Monotype”suitable for reproduc.
tion may be similarlyobtained without charge.

For newspapers issuing Special Numbers as well as

for printers’publicityin which it is necessary to explain
the “Monotype” in non-technical language to the lay-
man, we are preparedto send specially-writtendescrip-
tions of the history, function and possibilities of the

machine, with some comment, if desired, on why
“Better Printing means Better Sales.” (seepage 8)

MAKE SURE
of clean, new type, and effective

type designs that “pull”. . .
Give your next important

printing order to a

printer with a

“MONOTYPE”
THE SUPREME TYPE-COMPOSING

MACHINE FOR ALL

PUBLICITY

THE LANSTON MONOTYPE

CORPORATION LIMITED

43 Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4
From arecent

advertisement

in Business—

REGISTERED “MONOTYPE” TRADE MARK

a journal read by
executives and

buyersof printing

14



“

OUR NEW SPORTS FIELD

Ti
Ter astoe DUE pordes of wisitors which huauwe gerne through thie “Niooty pe” Wi7orks uc

Horley during the last year will remember the special provision made tor the outdoor

recreation of the workers. The members of the F.M.P. who came on the official visit last

Spring will perhaps recall that ground was then being preparedfor a new Sports Field,

supplementaryto the grounds, tennis courts and other amenities which have so fostered the

sporting spirit at Horley.
This new Sports Ground is now finished, togetherwith a Sports Pavilion of remarkably

effective design. The formal opening ceremony took place on October 11th, when the Hon.

Betty Askwith, daughter of Lord Askwith (Chairman of the Corporation) turned a key
in the lock of the gates opening upon the new ground amid loud applause.

The large company then entered the ground and gathered around a platform outside

the new pavilion, upon which places were found for Lord Askwith and his daughter,
Ts
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the following directors: Mr. W. I. Burch (Managing Director), Mr. R. C. Ellis (Vice-
Chairman), Mr. Harold Macmillan, and Mr. H. R. Reid, Secretary to the Corporation,
and Mr. F. H. Pierpont, Manager of the Works. Lord Askwith in a short speech,which was

very cordiallyreceived, touched on the value of play and social amenities in bringing together
in good fellowship the men and women engaged in a common task. It was his hope that

these additional means of recreation would lead to even mote of the workpeopleliving in the

neighbourhood and taking part in the life of the community. In conclusion his lordship
handed the key to Mr. H. R. Dewhurst, Hon. Secretary to the “Monotype”Athletic Club,
amid renewed applause.

Mr. J. Lynch (Chairman of the Sports Committee) spoke in reply on behalf of the

employeesto tender their heartythanks to the directors for the provision of the ground and

pavilion. Some five hundred members had already joined the club, 120 had joined the

tennis section, 40 the football, and a very enterprising motor-cycling section had already
had a very fine run. Next year they hoped to have some games of tennis and cricket with

Fetter Lane. The success of the athletic club in the past had been largelydue to a former

Director, Lord Dunraven, who had given them whole-hearted support, and whom theyhad

found to be a “proper sportsman.” (Applause.)He called on those present to raise a cheer

which should be heard as far as Fetter Lane for Lord Askwith, his daughter, Mr. Burch

and Mr. Pierpont, and the response left no doubt as to its enthusiasm.

The new Sports pavilion is equipped to be a social centre, as in the central club room,

opening through casement windows on to a stone-pavedterrace, there is a wide Tudor fire-

place, and a polished oak floor for dancing, a recessed bar for serving light refreshments and

a modern kitchen, store and groundsman’s room. Lockers, dressing-roomsand lavatories

are ranged on either side of the central room. The red brick wall, low-pitched redtiled roof

and leaded casement windows of the building give it a pleasanteffect against its background
of oak trees.

A football game, a dance and a whist drive carried on the festivities of the day through the

evening, during which refreshments for over 1,000 guests were provided by the famous

“Monotype” canteen.

This latest developmentfor the welfare of the workers is the result of the personal enthu-

siasm-and untiring advocacy of Mr. W. I. Burch, Managing Director of the Monotype
Corporation, whose personal interest in the human as well as the business side of the great

Corporation has brought about many other improvements in the welfare of the personnel.
It was solelydue to him that the Board of Directors previouslyvoted a considerable sum of

money, which otherwise would have gone toward shareholders’ profits, for the formation of

a Staff Pension Scheme which now has accumulated funds representingmore than £20,000.
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A PRIVATE PRESS WITH A “PRIVATE

TYPEFOUNDRY”

The GregynogPress and its “Monotype”Caster

Wet
fine printing is no longer restricted to the production of private presses, even the

most consistent advocate of mass production must admit that book design would suffer

by the abolition of experimentaland idealistic centres of influence which have had such an

effect upon the industry of publishing since the days of William Mortis. Too hard a cone

centration upon the ultimate profits is apt to destroythe freshness of individual craftsmanship,
though on the other hand a superstitious insistence upon hand-work and the limitingof

editions almost to the vanishing point can rob such an enterprise of some of its effectiveness.

One of the most cheering developmentsin the latter day private press movement is the work

of Mr. Robert Ashwin Maynard at the Gregynog Press, owned by the Misses G. E. and

M. S. Davies and established at Gregynog, near Newtown in Montgomeryshire. The

productionsof this press are far more interestingthan the unnecessary but seeminglyinevitable

reprints of Cupid @ Psyche,Omar Khayyam, and the rest of the too-often remembered

“little books.” In its few years of activity the Gregynog Press has produced an admirable

body of Welsh literature, and has created enthusiasm among all lovers of fine printing by
bringing out the AvtobiograpbyofLord Herbert ofCherbury,a book whose genuine interest as

reading matter is worthy of the superb typographicpresentation and illustration.

The Gregynog Press is not bound by the old tradition of a private type design, yet it has

its own typefoundry: a “Monotype” casting machine from which come, for example, the

beautiful Poliphilus types used in handvsetting the Lord Herbert. Mr. Maynard has so

definitelytaken his place among the leading typographersof our generation that we feel it

worth while to present to our readers his own account of his work:

The vast majority of well-wishers instinctivelyas» connected with book production;from the casting of

sociate their ideas of a private press with the glamour_ type to the finished book in its completedbinding. I am

linked in their thoughts with memories of William open to correction on this point, but I believe that I am

Morris and his Kelmscott Press. They find it hard to right. It is a courageous undertaking and, in view of the

realise that the tools and materials which that great attendant pitfalls,we earnestlyask for time in which to

craftsman devised and preparedwith so much difficulty examine the manifold possibilitiesand to developsome-

are now procurable as everydaycommodities. The thing in the nature of a distinctive Gregynog tradition.

equipment of the private press of to-day differs in but The varietyof texts printed renders our work somewhat

small particularsfrom that of any good class printing more disparateand eclectic than one would wish, but

establishment. we shall nevertheless persevere to this end.

The distinction held by the Gregynog Press is that The printer of to-day has at his disposal a large, if

here, for the first time, a private press essays all the crafts incomplete, range of good types. He has, too, presses
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From the

Gregynog
Essaysof
Elia:““Monotype”
Baskerville

THE PRAISE of CHIMNEY-SWEEPERS

J LIKE TO MEETA SWEEP—UNDERSTAND ME

—not a grown sweeper—old chimney-sweepers are by no

means attractive—but one of those tender novices, bloom-

ing through their first nigritude, the maternal washings
not quite effaced from the cheek—such as come forth with

the dawn, or somewhat earlier, with their little professional
notes sounding like the peep peep of a young sparrow; or

liker to the matin lark should I pronounce them, in their

aerial ascents not seldom anticipating the sun-rise?

Thavea kindly yearning towards these dim specks—poor
blots—innocent blacknesses—

I reverence these young Africans of our own growth—
these almost clergy imps, who sport their cloth without

assumption; and from their little pulpits (the tops of chim-

neys), in the nipping air of a December morning, preach
a lesson of patience to mankind.

When a child, what a mysterious pleasure it was to

#Q5,

—

|:

:

.



A PRIVATE PRESS

with infinite capabilities,almost perfectinks, and an

endless variety of fine papers. Within recent years, not

only the typefounders,but the Lanston Monotype Cor-

poration has been at some trouble to provide us with

excellent reproductionsof what might be termed the

classic founts. Very beautiful founts are within the reach

ofall but the very poorest of printing establishments, and

there is truthfully no real excuse for the employmentof

poor type in any printing. Fine use is beingmade of this

new material by the more enlightenedof the so-called

commercial presses, with the result that the standard of

printing has never been higher in this country than it is

to-day. The drift towards appreciation,with a conse-

quent demand for decentlyprinted books has spread
since the war and is noticeable throughoutEurope.

The equipment of the Press affirms our belief in the

thoughtfuluse of modern mechanical methods. That is,
of course, wherever their employmentimposes no limi-

tations on sound craftsmanship.All the Gregynogbooks

are handvset with type cast on a “Monotype” Caster

machine, and although a handpressis occasionallyem

ployed, the bulk of the impressions are taken on an

ordinary platen. Freed from hampering commercial

restrictions and the crazy mania for speedthese machines

are giving perfectlysatisfactoryresults.

The recent revival of interest in fine printing has given
new life to the craft of wood-engraving, sometime

abandoned in favour of the ubiquitous“zinco”’ and the

halftone block. Cut with tools similar to those used for

the engraving of type, the woodcut in skilful hands can

approximateto the same finish. This and the conveni-

ence of printing type and decoration together account

for its universal favour among typogtaphers.Wood-

engraving, with more or less successful’ results, has

been exclusivelyused in the decoration of the Gregynog
books.

The artist-graver on first entering the field of book

decoration has a tendencyto assume privilegedrights.
Regardlessof open warnings, he will risk everythingin

the expressionof an idea or the developmentof some

newly-discoveredtechnical practice. The actual en-

graving presents problems so infinitelyvaried and in-

triguing that the chances of offence are aggravated.
Only after repeatedexperiment and bitter disappoint-
ment does the impetuous “heart on fire”’ realize that he

must submit to stern discipline if his decoration is to

harmonize successfullywith the accompanying type. It

is not sufficient even that the designfollows the author’s

intention or that it genuinelyreflects the spirit of the

work. That the ideal book decoration should in es-

sentials conform to and harmonise with the character of

the type is a truism oft repeatedbut seldom realised.

We at Gregynog have the advantage of working in

direct and constant touch with the compositorsand the

collaboration should eventuallyresult in a successful

balance between type and decoration.

Certain frankly modern tendencies in the applied
design may cause uneasiness in conservative quarters,
but no decorative considerations will permit us a de-

parture from rigidlyheld convictions governing sound

construction and fitness to purpose. As designers we

feel impelled to express something of the spirit of our

time, even at the risk of committing almost inevitable

blunders, The fullest understandingand appreciationof

tradition fails to convince us of the necessityof repro-

ducing or of echoing the efforts of our predecessors.
In the decoration of all but the first book, the writer

has worked in collaboration with his friend Mr. Horace

Walter Bray. Mr. Bray, who joined the staff of the Press

in 1924, is an artist of fine sensibility.His recent designs
indicate an increasingappreciation of the especialre-

quirementsof book decoration and portenda steadyand

sound developmentof his undoubted gifts.
—R.A.M.

We are privileged to show on the accompanying page a type facsimile of an as yet un-

published work by the Gregynog Press, the Essays, and Last Essays, of Elia, by Charles

Lamb, which is now being set in “Monotype”Baskerville with wood engravings by Horace

Walter Bray, adapted from contemporary prints. An edition of 285 copies in two volumes is

to be printed on japanese vellum. Our presentationdoes not, of course, reproducethe remark-

able clarityof the good pressworkon vellum surface paper to be noted in the advance proofs
which we have received.
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NEWS AND REVIEWS

The recent numbers of AdvertisingDisplayinclude an

interesting new departure: a 16-page Gallery of Adver-

tisements chosen from the most importantdisplayednews-

paper campaigns of the month by a competent jury,
including Mr. Joseph Thorp and Mr. Francis Meynell.
The latter has included a short and constructive criticism

of each of the 16 advertisements selected. The use of

actual newsprint followingthe practiceof Mr. Meynell
in his Typographyof NewspaperAdvertisements (to be

reviewed here shortly)is in itself an admirablyexacting
test of the reproductionqualitiesof the illustration. The

exampleschosen show the present vogue for Sans-Serif

and Bodoni, but “Monotype”Garamond and Plantin

prove as good standbys as ever. On the November

front cover, which is cleverlyprinted in imitation of

newspaper style,the followingannouncement is made:—

For text we have again used “Monotype”Baskerville.

AdvertisingDisplayhas alwaysbeen “Mono.set, but

we have experimented with several of the excellent

faces made bythe Corporation includingGaramond,
Gloucester and Imprint. We have alwayscome back

to Baskerville as the most pleasantlylegibleface of

them all.

The December number of this journal is an “all

“Monotype’”one, and shows highly novel treatment of

the Braggadocioface.

A word should be said for the advertisements of

Odham’s Press which have been appearing in this

periodical for some months. They give settings with

burlesque copy which are not only adequatelyset but

genuinelyfunny. Our many friends who sent for extra

copiesof the Adverteaser,our own adventure in burlesque
publicity,would welcome a collective reprint of these

examples.

The AdvertisingWorld now contains a specialsection

entitled “The Printer’s Side,” which we understand is

to be enlarged to include not only critiques of typo-

graphy, but news of the printing industry.There is an

article on national propagandafor the Printing Industry,
inthe December issue, which will be of interest to master

printers.
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A MATTER FOR CONGRATULATION

Energy and originalitymay be expectedfrom anything
emanating from the Home Counties Alliance; and it is

therefore more gratifyingthan surprisingto find that their

new periodicalis much more thana matter-of-fact record

of activities; it is a real inspiration to Activity.
The choice of a reallygood name for such a journal

may not be half the battle, but it is important in setting
the mood for the reader, and the first glancewill demon-

strate that the title chosen—Activity—isremarkablyfelici-

tous. No dust will gather on these octavo numbers,

shapedto fit the pocket,and coming ina clever flat folder

which turns out to be part of the binding, and incident-

ally,allows very good displayspace for advertising.The

first number beginswith a portraitand descriptionof the

new president,Colonel W. H. Barrell, and with aletter

from that soldierlyleader of printing activity.Then comes

a feature which for conciseness and forcefulness is as

good as anythingof its kind which has yet appeared:an

article on the sellingof printing through the kind of ser-

vice which is bound to sell the customer’s own goods. It

is so easy to “run on” and generalizeon this point that

the anonymous writer is to be speciallycongratulatedon

having packed so much into the space at hand, and so

completelyitemized the different aspects of the argument.
On a four-pagecolour inset there is the first of a series of

practical suggestions, and this, on the Letter Heading,
is laudablystimulating.

There is also an announcement of a projectedexcut-

sion of the H.C.M.P.A. to Belgiumin April of next

year, including avisit to the historic Plantin Museum in

Antwerp. A. clear summary of local activities closes

what may be considered a brilliant first number, and the

second number shows no decline. We quote by per-
mission a paragraph from Activitywhich brought one

member alone £20 worth of orders:—

“REGISTRATION OF BUSINESS NAMES” ACT

This Acct is still in force. Firms who are under obligation
to registerand to print the names of partners on stationery,
catalogues, etc., not only incur risk of penalties through
failure to comply with the Act, but they are also liable to be

non-suited in the Courts when suing for debts.
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Printers should warn their customers of the risks that are

run by non-tegistration.
John Doe and William Doe may trade as Does, Doe &

Doe, or in their full names without registration; but Does’,
Doe Bros., Doe & Son, Doe & Co., or the use of anothername

requiresregistration. If the title of the firm contains the name

of anyone not in partnership, registrationis necessary.

Members should make sure whether their own title requires
registrationor not, and then go out to get business by warn-

ing certain customers that they must registerand then have

their names overprintedon present stocks of stationery, etc.

PRINT FOR THE OPTICIAN

From the World’s Press News, November 21, 1929

A printer recentlysuggestedto his optician that alittle
publicitycampaign would probablybring him fresh

business, and the following plan was formulated :—

The printer ran off one thousand letters which were

addressed to stenographersand school teachers, intro’

ducing a booklet on the care of the eyes: (the optician
wrote the first copy and then an advertisingman went

over it and made changes,additions, and corrections).
This was followed by a Government post-card 10 days
later inviting the person to call for free examination.

Total cost of the campaign to the optician:—
Printing ..

Rewriting
Postage . 5

"Lotal = sey secon meronger eee

The result was more business than the optician could

handle alone. He had to engage an assistant, and the

printer is now preparing a similar campaign of 3,000

pieces.
Any printer can do the same thing in his town.

Gill Sans makes an attractive display on the well-

designedcover of the new Price List of tub-sized papers
issued by Messrs. W. Howard and Sons Ltd., Chat-

ham, Kent. The List itself is of unusual convenience; a

ready-reckonergives the cost per ream and per 1,000 of

every line of paper mentioned, and the cross index is

helpful for those who have not decided on any particular
line. In each case the water-mark is reproducedin a line

block for instant identification, and the book as a whole

justifies the sound business theory of “making it easier

for the buyerto buy.”
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Human interest copy is intelligently handled in the

publicityofthe Lancashire TypesettingCompany, which

has recentlycome to hand, and includes a business short

story by Mr. Frank Gratrix, completewith illustrations

and a moral. It is one thing to put on paper the obvious

fact that good machines and composition save money

and time, but it is another, and often a more readable

thing, to humanize that fact by making us sympathise
with the trials of the hero who “might be any one of us.”

The little story is set in “Monotype”Plantin. The same

Company puts out illustrated publicity in which hu-

morous line-cuts are supported by pictures of actual

“Monotypes”at work.

NINE OUT OF TWELVE ORDERED

A prominent buyerofprinting told us the other day
of a remarkable exampleof how initiative and willing,
ness to take a chance can lead to profits.

“A. printer’srepresentative,”hesaid, “submitted to me

an advertisingsouvenir of a new kind, suitable for our

firm to send out to its customers. What intrigued me

was that the printer had taken the trouble to set up my

name and address with a line or so of appropriate copy
on the samplesubmitted. While I was consideringthe

offer, a customer came into the office and said, ‘Hullo!

That’s a convenient thing; I hope you’ll send me one.’

I placed an order with the firm at once; in the first place,
there was no time to spare, and in the second place, it

always seems a rather unfair thing to take a man’s idea

and then find out who can do it cheaper. When the

representativecalled again I asked him whether it paid
to take the trouble to prepare a specialsetting for each

possiblecustomer. He told me that if one out of a dozen

prospects sent in an order he would be covered against
loss, and that the second order would mean the begin-
ning of a profit. “How many do you sell,’ I asked, ‘with

these specialsettings?? His answer was ‘So far we have

averagednine out of twelve. People won’t buy, we find,

simply on the strength of an argument. They have to

visualize what the effect will be on their own customers.’

“You say that it pays a printer to take a chance in sub-

mitting samples of publicity, and this seems to me an

interesting confirmation. The printer had an original
idea, and he was not aftaid to gamble on it. The next

time that we feel our own ideas are getting stale, that

representativeis going to have a good reception!”



NEWS AND REVIEWS

The Rotary Wheel is a magazine which must live up
to high ideals, and printers will be glad to see that the

typography of its pages is worthy of their excellently
edited contents. The Rotary Wheel is “Monotype’’set
throughout in Garamond, and the care with which its

margins, headings and captions are planned reflects

credit on the editor, Mr. W. W. Blait-Fish, whose ex-

perience of the problemsof fine printing can seldom have

found a more important opportunity for convincing the

better type of business man that effectiveness in type

usage does not depend upon intricate settings, or fussy
overvemphasis,but can arise from the constant and

studied use of goodthoughinexpensivemodern material.

Suntone blocks enliven the text, and eliminate the

necessity for coated paper; and it is interesting to see

that an evident attempt to bring the typography of

advertisements up to the standard of the text has in no

way retarded the steadyincrease in the amount of space
taken. Readers of the Rotary Wheel will remember that

for some time past the Lanston MonotypeCorporation
have been running on the back cover a series of adver-

tisements entitled “More orders through Printing,” in

which it is shown how the “Monotype” printer is

equipped to bring better business to any firm.

In a recent speech before the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers, Mr. C. F. Hirschfield said:

If we regard purchasingpower over a long period of

time, it becomes quite obvious that vendors must, on

the average, receive not only enoughfor their products
to enable them to stay in business, but also enough to

make them want to stay in business.

—What atext for the leading article of a printer’shouse-

organ! The personal attention of the printer, the accut-

acy, good design and suitabilityof what he does, all

depend on that small margin of profit that enables him

to want to stay in business. Buyers of printing are mostly
sellers of somethingelse, so the argument strikes home.
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“Talking in Print” was the subjectof a lectu:

under the auspices of the Southampton and District

Master Printers’ Association on November 25th at

Southampton, by the Editor of THe Monotype

RECORDER. Specimens of direct-mail advertising
demonstrating“informalityin typography”were distri-

buted to the audience.

Our last type-specimen Blotter Pad proved so useful

(bothphysicallyand inspirationally)that the edition was

quickly exhausted. In response to many requests from

printers and important advertisers to “let us see your
newest types in novel layoutssuch as we might use” we

have issued a new fourteen-sheet Blotter Pad, each sheet

showing a publicity type which will stimulate sales, in

a layoutwhich we believe to be thoroughly“out of the

ordinary,” yet such that it can be produced by any

“Monotype” User. The descriptionsof each type face

may also prove useful.

A copy will be sent without charge to any inquirer.

FROM A BUSINESS JOURNAL

“How can a man sell silk if his printing looks like

cotton?” asks a writer in a recent number of the

EfficiencyMagazine:—
How can ajeweller sell jewelleryif his cataloguelooks
like an ironmonget’s?
Good printing requires a skill that is very rare. It re

quires equipment. There are 7,000 kinds of paper and

$00 varieties of type and s0 varieties of ink. There is

hard, clean type, and there is worn, dirty type.
Good printing makes a vivid impressionon the eye of
the reader. It is a mark of quality. It makes the reader

think that the goods are worth the money.

In the same number, under the title of “A Clever

EnvelopeStuffer,” is reprinted the text of “Home !—to

your desk !’’the envelopestuffer with which we attempted
to popularisethis most inexpensiveform of direct mail

advertising.



LANSTON MONOTYPE CORPORATION
LIMITED

43 & 44 Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4

Telephone: Central 8551-5

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES

BrisToL British Dominions House, Tramways Centre

BirmincHaM King’s Court, 115 Colmore Row

DvuBLIN 39 Lower Ormond Quay
GLascow Castle Chambers, $5 West Regent Street, C.2

MaNcHESTER 6 St. Ann’s Passage

OVERSEAS BRANCHES AND MANAGERS

AUSTRALIA G. S. Inman, 117 Birrell Street, Waverley, Sydney,N.S.W.

CHINA Lanston Monotype Corporation Ltd., 17 The Bund, Shanghai

INDIA Lanston Monotype Corporation Ltd., 27/5 Waterloo Street,

Calcutta; P.O. Box 305, Bombay; P.O. Box 336 Mount

Road, Madras

New ZEALAND C. J. Morrison, 210 Madras Street, Christchurch

SourH AFRICA Monotype Machinery (S.A.) Ltd., 12 Long Street, Cape Town

FOREIGN CONCESSIONNAIRES

CoNTINENTAL EUROPE

Continental Monotype Trading Company Ltd., Basle, their subsidiaryCompanies
and Agents:

Amsterdam—Continental Monotype Trading Company Ltd., Heerengracht125

Berlin—Monotype-Setzmaschinen-Vertriebsgesellschaftm.b.H., Kreuzberg Strasse

30, S.W.61

Brussels—3 Quai au Bois de Construction j

Paris—CompagnieFrangaised’Importation“Monotype”85 Rue Denfert-Rochereau

Helsingfors—KixjateollisuusasioimistoOsakeyhtio,

}
Agents of the

Viadimirsgatan13 Continental Monotype
Oslo—Olaf Gulowsen, Akersgaten49 Trading Company Ltd

We beg to remind our friends and the Trade generallythat the name “Monotype”is

our RegisteredTrade Mark and indicates (in this country)that the goods to which it

is appliedare of our manufacture or merchandise. Customers are requestedto see that

all keyboards, casters, accessories, paper, and other goods of the kind suppliedby us

bear the said RegisteredTrade Mark, which is a guarantee that the same are genuine.
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THE TYPE FACES

used in this number

of THE MONOTYPE RECORDER are:

“Monotype”Poliphilus, 13, 11 and ro point for text; 16 point
for headings and 24 point Titling for displaylines.

(the new 11 point, cut at the request of the Nonesuch Press, is here shown

for the first time)

“Monotype” Blado (the companion italic), 13, 11 and 10

point for text, 16 and 24 point on front cover

“Monotype” Gill Sans appears on pp. 7, 11, 12 and 14

“Monotype”Baskerville on pp. 12, 14 and 19
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